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Radiation Hazards for Clean-up Personnel? 
Clean-up Unde rway at Eneweta k 
ff_\ t,·/11•/IP)· Huck 
A U .S . govcrnmenl ancmpt 10 Glean up radio, u t.h c tlc -
hris lef t hy mnrc th,m ii clecnclc or al mosphcrk nu d car 
te sting on the Pacific atoll ol 1.-:ncwetak is rais in g-couceru 
u\'er radiation ha1.ai·d., among sold ic1·s a ncl l'i, ilium it 1, oh ed 
in the proje ct. 
·1ihc U ,S, Defense Nud cnr Agcncv is <:am·} i11g om Lhc 
$20 million doll a r dean-up so tha t the En cwe tak and E1tichi 
r>t!o plcs , who were ' displaced fr om theit ' lmmc:s in 1.94 7 to 
make way foi• 1he lest explosions, c:.m re tur n to the atoll al 
li1St. 
Cnlnnel Bill l'\fo€.et~ of the Defense N ud ca r Age nc r says 
dmt as or early Nfan,h, 4fi•l l!i.S. solrlicrs from ltfo110hil11:s 
84th Amny Enginecr.ittg Battalion were at .Eneweiak to pcr-
fo11n1 the de an-up . Most did not vnlu 11eer for the d uty. 
·uhcir mission indud~s :,(;raping pl11tonium-conwminatcd 
so il hlf the surface of (ts man\' as I I or the at o ll's 40-odcl 
isla nds, as well as d igging up buried ca ches o r raclioacti\'e 
clehris which were bulliluied under after atomic aild hnlro-
gen te_'i~ s~oth in the l95()'s . The most highly -<'1111a111i;1a1ed 
m a lt:tfals arc the11 to he cart ed br open -hed tr.m;ks and 
barge s to the islancl of Run it, where the nude ar wasles will 
be mii.ed with ce ment and clu mped in a t,icle-la p pe<l crat e r 
named Cactus. Thutcrn1cr will then he capped over with a11 
I H-inch thick slab or cement. 
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L .. ,st spring. an in it ial gmup ,of 5fi E_n_cwctak and E:11jcbi 
pe op le rc t11rn cd to the so-called "clean'' i~land nl'Ji1p1a n m1 
th e ir hn mt- atoll. l;lowe vc r, 1he 11q_mher 111' exilcct island e rs 
and their d 1ildre11 lms swcllccl rlu ning thci1· 31J-ycar-absencc 
1'10 111 14'.! tt> ,111 estimalerl 4!',0-a figure which has mised 
con cc m among them as tn whether the atoll can riclrl 
en ou gh fond Gro ps 10 lceil so many. 
McGee sa\'S 1he atoll's 1,mc\ mass loluls less than two-
itnd-011c~thirci square miles, am! tlrnt 1hc island of Runit, 
whiLh is 'ie\'t:reh c1111tamim1t<.'ti w th Plutoni11111, ma\ ha\'c to 
'he nF,f limits 'rc>r 2110 ,00fl yc.irs. u r te11 halr : lh·cs o f 
ph11011ii1111. 
T wo other isla nds,.;wco niing 10 Al"ji Balos, \\ ho reprc-
.o;ents Enew eta k al the Congress nl' ~fkmnesia, were no 
longer i11 existen ce when the former resid_cnL,; rctm :nc cl. 
The.'ic islands , lin kaidrikclrik hml Bokomh.1ko. simply \'i lll-
ishcd in the blast or a 1•952 themnonudcar te:.t shot . 
Tht· E>cfonsc Nu clear Agenc}"s master plan rnlls for 
re-scttl ing ,thc re turning isl:mders on the two large,;t islands , 
a nd clm·clop ing othet more r.tdicm c:tivc isla nds for ag1·icul-
tm :e . l\k Gec says that n.-1urni11g i'il.t11dcrs will "commute " hv 
hoa t fro m hahiwble islands to those where theil' food is 
gnl\\ing. 
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Micronesians· .reach accord with U.Se 
Microa.esian aa.d America.a. negotiators signed The right of wiilateral termination. is a. 
an 11agreeme.a.t of principles" for an unique free breakthrough, in view of the pas ·t eight years 
aaaocia.ticm status for Microa.esia, that will gi .1re ,of.n.egatiatioA& i.e. which the U.S. retwled to 
Micronesia. cOAtrol over internal a.a.d foreign affairs, recognize the right of Micronesia. to 'u.nil&teraly 
while reserving a11thority o.o. defe.ns& matters to tb.e termmate, instead insiting cm mutual te:rmina-
Um.ted. States. tia.a. .. 
The: agreemeAt, ca.lled an "historic accord" by: The agreement also marks c04cessions o.n 
Amata. Ka.bu.a. chairman of the Marshalls Politi.cal both sides. a.ccordi.ng to Ambassador Rosenblatt: 
Status Commission, wa.s signed. April 9 by the "It protects sigimicant American. interests i.e. 
chairmen of the three status commissions represen- the area. wbD.e granting to the Micrcnesia.ns the 
ting the ·Marshalls, Pala.a. and the central Caroli.no. scope · (of relationship) they bad been. askiJ:1g for 
Islanda. and Peter Rosenblatt, the American since nogotiati0J1S began." 
Ambassador to the negoti.a.ti.ona. COM SIGNATURE NOT BINDING 
'rhia statement of principles will provide the Signed at the threo-da.y sesaiim in Hilo, 
basic framework for the future overall free aasoci- Hawaii, the agi-eement ma.rked a quick progre-
ation agreement. While tb.e ciuratio.a. of the agree- ssioa. of eve.a.ta in the MicrOD.esia.-U.S. nego-
ment is to be lS years, the right to uailateraly tiations that began ia. 1969 &1:1d have languishecl 
terminate the agreement at any poi.At is reserved by siJlca the early l970•s .. 
all the signatories. Bailey Oltel', signia.g the agreement for the 
U.S. TO CONTROL DEFENSE Congress of Micronesia. (:representing the cen-
Poia.t five of the agreement gives the U.S. "full ti-al. Ca.reline Isla.a.da }, did so ad i-efenndum. 
authority a.ad respo4Sibility for security a.ad defense Because this meaa.s his signature is subject to 
matters" for a. period of 15 yea.rs an.cl 11therea.fter as the approval of the COM at a. later date, legally 
mutually agreed. 11 the Congress is not bound by bis signature. 
Accol"diDg ·to tho agreemeat;-the MicrOAesians The Congress ha.a a.ever recognized Pala.11 
will have full a.u.thority over their foreign affairs, and the Marshalls as equal .aegotiating partners, 
including maria.e resog.rces. However, in exercising maintaining that is is the sole ·u.egotia.ti.a.g comm.-
this a.'1thority, they must 11refraui. from action which ssion for Mic.ro.a.eaia. 
tho U.S. determines to be incompatible with its •• , Observers at the ·negotiations sa.w the 
responsibility for security and defense matters. 11 Congress approval of the agreement as clear 
The agreement is signed by the tb.ree different recognitiOA of Palau. and the Marshall.a a.a.d hillted 
status commisaions. Observers close ·ta the nego- that the Coa.p-ess might withdraw their su.pport 
tiations said this will give ea.ch. of tbe island groups £or the docament u.pon their status commission• s 
the power of Wlila.teral termination. However, a.ny return to Micronesia.. 
termination prior to the end of the 15 year period Bila.teral. talks are now scheduled to 
will be nsu.bject to the continuation of the U. S, reauzno in: Ma.y a..a.d Jwie, a.ccordmg to the 
defense authority. 11 negotiators. See Status Agreement on page 8.i 
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Old Glory and a New Political Status for Micronesia 
By Roger W. Gdle (Part 2, continued from Fcbnmrv Bulle-
tiaj • 
Political Status Negotiations 
Presently, there is somewhat more certaint} about the 
nature of future U.S.-Micmnesian ties, siuce the Congress, 
the Marshalls, Palau and the U.S. all agree in broad terms of 
free association as at least a transitional solution. It was not 
the first preference of the U.S. In 1967, Lyndon Johmon 
called upon the U.S. Congress to pass legislation for a 
plebiscite in which Micronesians would be urged perma-
nently to associate with the U.S. There wa.o; no action on his 
proposal nor on other bills submitted subsequently but the 
first preliminary status discussions were held in l 969. Be-
twee~ tl_1en and I 971. "'.'hen the ~ .S. agreed to support free 
assoc,atton, the Amencan pos,uon changed three times 
from an offer of unincorpora1ed status to common\\ealth 
and finally to free association. Then, six months after hav-
ing agreed to free association for all of Micronesia, in April 
1972, Williams announced in Palau that the l' .S. was revers-
ing a 20-year policy of not recognizing requests from the 
Northern Marianas for reintegration with Guam and was 
using that sentiment to justify the commencement of din:ct 
and separate negotiations for the creation of a new North-
ern Marianas Commonwealth 
A number of reasons have been adduced by the U.S. at 
various times to justify its decisions ... ranging from the 
concrete to the theoretical ... IL is dear, howe\'er, that 
strategic military considemtiom were a dominant factor in 
the American decision since it was precise!} at that time 1hat 
the Defense Department was conducting extem,ive sun ·eys 
for the Tinian base. kw;is enough of a moth e, it seems, for 
the U.S. to be prepared to risk the opprobrium of the U.N. 
2 , 
~uar.1111eed in the com pact . Micronesia will be able to create 
IL~ own tax laws but both Guam dnd the Northern Marianas 
are ~mnd h)' U.S: tax laws although revenues collected arc 
retamcd on •~e islands. Most important, neither in the 
Nort~eri:i Mananas nor (~uam is there any provision for 
termm~uon . In legal terms, then, the compact pmvides 
appreciably m.ore autonomy than has ever been granted a 
U.S. colony with the exception of the Philippines. 
11hrce issues remain unseuled: one is the level of finan-
cial support the U.S. will pay for military bases and. perhaps, 
d~nial rights an_d how it wi~I _be distributed among the dis-
tricts. Second, 1s the unw1lltngness to allow inclusion of 
migratory fish like tuna in Micronesia's 200-mile zone . A 
thir~ issue is_termination. In the view of many MiGronesians, 
particularly ~n the Marshalls, the init!al 1.5 year period is too 
long and as 1t presently stands termmauon procedures are 
too complex and cumbersome ... 
One other problem which has come to the fore since 
1976 is that of defining Micronesia's political boundaries. 
Reasons Behind Separation 
Alt~ough the N~xon Administration set the stage for 
separatism h} agreemg to requesL'i from the Marian·,s no 
administration has been willing to accede to demands' from 
other districL-;. Palau has expressed a willingness to remain 
in a "loose fe~eration" but in the Marshalls where power is 
cm~centrated 1~ ~he hands of Amata Kabua and his family 
wh1ch _h~ts tradmonal powers and more recently acquired 
finan~ml ~wers ~swell, there is a l~sser willingness to com-
promise either with the tr .S. or wnh the other districts in 
iv(icronesia. and of groups in the U.S. 
THE WIZAAO OF ID 8Y Pflbr • H The roots of disimegration in Micronesia, of course, 
~ave a \'ery c?mp.lex history but in their present manifesta-
Uons separausm m the Marianas, Palau and the Marshalls 
has bee1_1 ~nduced by financi.11 concerns, the main one being 
an unwllhngness lo share their re\'enue most of which is 
derived f~om_ existent or prospective militiry bases, with the 
poorer district.-;- Truk, Yap, Ponape and Kosrae. The 
--- Kwajalein missile range which is used as a target for ICBM 
:;;;;.._....,._ and submarine missile test-; and is the main anti-ballistic 
Opposition to Marianas Talks 
Because of what a U.N. visiting mission to Micronesia 
called the "almost unanimous opposition" of other Microne-
sians to the Marianas talks and the temporary preocaupa-
tion of the newly ureated Office of Micronesian Status 
Negotiations with the new talks, there has been no signifi-
cant momentum in the Micronesian-wide talks since meet-
ings in Washington in July 1972 when the first panial draft 
compact was agreed upon. Technical discussions continued 
through 1976 among Williams, Salii and the attorney for the 
Micronesian side, Paul Warnke, who is now the chief U.S. 
strategic arms negotiator. From these technical discussions 
came a revised draft compact that was initialed by both sides 
in June 1976, but without clauses on the distribution of U.S. 
funds and contrnl over the 200-mile zone. Salii resigned 
shortly thereafter and in December, the leaders of the two 
houses in the Congress of Micronesia walked out of a meet-
ing in Honolulu when the U.S. announced that it was re-
turning the 60 percent of Micronesia's land it had held since 
the war directly lo district governments by an order of the 
secretary of the Interior, rather than through legislation by 
the Congress of Micronesia, a rome which the U.S. had 
·previously blocked through its \'eto power when Microne-
sian legislation did not conform to Defense Department 
demands nor to those of Palau's legislature. Leaders in 
Palau learned from the land return issue that they could 
approach the U.S. directly on matters of importance to 
them, something they have continued to do ever since. 
Free a,;sociat..ion is a difficult status to define in abstract 
terms, and except for a tem1ination clause it ha,; no other 
internationally recognized requiremenL'i. As it has been de-
veloped in the June 1976 draft it is a st..,tus which guarantees 
the U.S. the right to control Micronesia's foreign affairs in 
return for a measure of internal autonomy and substantial 
financial rewards. 
In contr-.tst, the Northern Marianas covenant which has 
gone into partial effect is subsenient to the U.S. Constitu-
tion and American citizenship is automatically extended. 
While Micronesia's court system will be outside the Ameri-
can system, in the case of the Matianas, there is to be a 
federal court. Federal ~aws do nm apply amomaticallv in 
either case as they do with a few exceptions in Guam, but the 
'Jorthern Mariana gm e rnment has the option to continue 
existing programs and request additional ones, a right not 
missile development center is Micronesia's largest single 
source of .revenu~. It employs 4,000 Americans who pay 
taxes to M1crones1a and supports 7,000 Micronesia workers 
and their families who are paid the American minimum 
wage which does not apply elsewhere in Micronesia. There 
are also large-but in Marsh?llese eyes not.large enough-
payments for land use and tor cmnpensauon Tor those in-
JUred b} fallout from a 1954 H-bomb blast on Bikini. The 
i~1ability of the Congress of Micronesia to improve condi-
tions for ~·orkers in Kwajalein, to force the U.S. to pay 
compensauon for land use and to improve the medical aid 
for the 300 or so H-bomb victims is cited as one reason for 
Marshallese disaffection with Micronesia but the immediate 
cause of th~ .split was the unwillingness of the Conbrress to 
return add1uonal tax revenues to their source, something 
Tr~k, the poorest and most populous district fought 
ag-dmst. 
ln Pal~u, options for military bases and the prospect of 
co~structmg a huge Japanese-Iranian crude oil trans-
s~1pment depot called ~ort, Pacific have raised similar ques-
tions about the allocation of revenues and, a.o; a State De-
pa1tment spokesman said in recent congressional tcs-
timon}·, it has "in part fueled" separatism. 
Palauan spokesmen have at various times called for a 
status sit~ilar to that of th.e Ma:ianas but with prospects for 
~onstn~cuon of Port ~ac1fic dm~~1ing and there being no 
1mme~1c1te plans to budd new nuhtary bases, both of which 
necessm1te ,cry close ties to the U.S. for security reasons, 
Pala!-l's most recem statements _tend to support a modified 
version of the:: 1976 compact 1f it includes a $60 million 
denial payment to subs1itute for rental or land purchase 
payments that had been expected. 
The Marsha Us Political Status Commission has called for 
loose ti.es ar:id in an appear:dnc: before the U.N. Trusteeship 
Council at its annual meeung 111 June 1977, one member of 
the commission called for "complete independence." 
The response of the Congress of Micronesia to 
sep.a!<ltism has l~en to repeatedly proclaim that it is the only 
leb'lUmate negotiator for all of Micronesia. 
Because both Palau and the Marshalls arc eager to con-
clude an agreement with the U.S. and the Congress wants to 
postpone negotiations until after the referendum on the 
constitution, the U.S. has, as Rosenblatt says, dedded that 
t~ere is "no moral or practical alternative" 1.0 holding talks 
with Palau and the Marshalls. Contiflued 011 pagt! 8 
.Bikirtians to Move Again 3 
RONGELAP THYROID CASES ON ~NCREASE 
Acc"rding to Interior Department officials, doctors in 
the last 18 months have confirmed seven new thyroid cases 
in the islanders who lived on Rongelap and Utirik atolls on 
March 1, 1954 when the largest U.S. nuclear weapon, a 
15-megnton hydrogen bomb, was exploded on the coral 
reef of Bikini atoll. 
Counting the most recent cases, 33 of Rongelap's 82 
inhabitants at the time of the fallout have developed 
thyroid problems. 
Five of them have been ruled cancerous, and doctors 
believe many of the others would have turned malignant 
had not die victims' thyroids been surgically removed 
after the first sign of nodules. 
In a related development, it was learned that the Bikini 
islanders are on the move again. 
Nine years ago, the U.S. government told the Bikinians 
it was safe to return to their atoll, the site of 23 nuclear 
weapons blasts between 1946 and 1958, and some of the 
islanders returned home. Now, the government has found 
it was wrong, writes the Washington Post. 
"It is now clear," lmeri01· spokesmen told a House 
appropriations subcommittee recently, "that for the 
foreseeable future, the islands of Bikini should not be used 
for agricultural purposes, particularly for local consump-
tion and should not be considered a residential area!' 
According to a survey by California's Lawrence Liver-
more Laboratof) last year, th .: groundwater in Bikini is still 
too radioa <!tive for human consumption. So are c:oconuts 
and fruit.11 aud vegetables brn,wn in the still contaminated 
soil. 
Approximatdy 100 Bikinians rclllrned to their home-
land in 1975 after completion of c1 rehabilitation plan per-
mitting them to end their government-imposed exile on Kili 
island, 400 miles awav. 
Some $3 million has already been spent in thnt rehabili-
tation with the bulk ofit going toward replacing the islands' 
topsoil, planting 50,000 new coconut trees and building 40 
new homes for the returning islanders. 
"All that will be abandoned," Ruth Van Cleve, Director 
of Territorial Affairs 5aid last week, and now, the Depart-
ment of I ntcrior has ·•quietly" asked the U.S. Congress for 
$15 million to move the islanders to another home. Eneu, a 
smaller island in the atoll is being considered for the islan-
ders· possible rehabitation. 
The Bikinians now living on the i.,;land "are being care-
fully monitored," Interior officials said. "A feeding pro-
gram has been provided for them and they are not consum-
ing locally grown food." 
· None of the present Bikini residents, according to Inter-
ior offidals, appears 10 have become ill from living on the 
island. 
A ground survey of the island in 1975 found Bikini's 
interior portion too n1dioactive for safe occupancy. lt also 
disclosed that breadfrui t a11d pandanas, two staples of the 
Cm,ti,med on. /Jage 5 
International Support Sought for 4-Month Struggle 
Palau Workers Strike Continental Hotel 
by John Wiled., Honolulu 
Fo rty-four Continental Hotel \\-orker s in Koror, Palau 
are hold ing firm in their 4-month ,;tnke despite gunshots , 
bomb scares and arrests aimed at undermining their strug-
brle. 
The strike is a key battle for the emerging M1rke1-s' 
movement in the Trust Territory of Micronesta, nominally 
under United Nations control hut admini stered as a 
"5trategic" econo!nic neo-colony br the United States. 
End All Exploitation 
Indeed, the PCH strikers have dearly putout a position 
again st all eh.ploitation and colonization of Palauans by 
c:ither local or foreign interests . Their \·ice-chairman , 
Ngiraului Recnebei, put it bluntly to Contincmtal's Vice-
Presi<lent, William Charlock, af\er Charlock refused to rec-
ogni ze lhe workers· union or their attorney : 
"You are just trying to exploit us. We've been here for 
centuries. We have our land, we can fish and grow our own 
rrnps-and keep picketing this damn hotel. We can wail you 
out becaus e )OU need us more than we need rnu .. . some-
day we are going lo take over . We \\"Jilt to control our own 
societv. not have you control us. And when you come here, 
you'll come under our rules-or you'll leave. We'll drive }'OU 
nut!! 
Some Background 
The 37 women and 7 men workrt"<i at lhe Hotd, owned 
bv Continental Airhnes (a multi-national U.S.-bal>ed co rpo• 
ration). which also operates Air Microue sia, hme ttied since 
l.tst October to have their grievances rc,;olved . Th e H otel 
manager, James Moikeha, a well•coloni~ed part-Hm\,tiian, 
has been "hostile, arrogant and condes ce nding," act ording 
Lo the strikers , refusing even lo di,;cuss their demands. His 
hoss, Mr. Charlod., has been worse; this "racist Ugly Ameri-
C'ctn in the tmest sense of the word," according to Moses 
Uludong, the strikers' auorner, e,en tore up the striker<;' 
proposals in front of them, without reading them. It had 
taken them 3 days to prepare them. 
The worker.; tried for 6 "'eeks to discuss their grievances 
with management before going out on strike last December 
10. Their goals include : a 25' across-the-board hourly pa} 
hike, with a minimum wage of$1.00 an hour, and holida)' 
and night shifi: pay (with assignments on a rotating basi,;); a 
40-hour work week for full-time employees (instead of 32 
hours); 3•month probation period (instead of six); the 
elimination of police abstracts for em plovme11 t; fl.month job 
appraisals; 8 hours' pay or new assignment for e111ployees 
seut home; employees' handbook to be tramlated into 
Palauan, with specific work rules; and a brrievance proce-
' h ; •• 1,. ,-l ,.,; th r l<°ni') lcwr •o:' A,;,;ori:Hion 
M,111Jgeme11t's response was to lllrn m·er the demands to 
the police, lee\ by an anti~union Chief of Police named Victor 
VielTa (.1lso from Hc1wai1). On the first day of the strike, the 
Hotel Manager drO\e his cm into the picket line, injuring 
and bruising several workers . The police were on hand to 
pro te'-1. the Hotel, and took no action against the Manager, 
who is ne, 'ertheless being sued by fh-e of the workers for 
$160,000. 
rres1s,··Harassment 
Strike leaders have been arrested five times b)· P.alau's 
!} .~.-trai_ned police, w!!o charged them with "trespass'' or 
d1s1urb~11g the ix:ace. Recently ~he_ Aotel has been t1-ying 
to recruu sca?s, with the .Palau B1stnct Government's help. 
When the strikers went down to the courthouse to see who 
was_ app_lying to work, the police arrested them, choking 
t~eir union Secretary Julius Blunt, and _thre-.iteningto open 
hre on the workers. Tha t same day, the police atTested tJ, • 
workers' two attorners, charging them with ."contempt ol 
Contimuul on page 6 
Enewetak Clean-up Poses Problems ... Crmtimmi [mm /Hlge· J 4 
The rcplaniingoperation was planm:d b} the U.S. Inter-
ior Department's Trust Territories di\'ision , which has a $12 
million dollar budget for the replanting and rebuilding of 
the atoll. lt1terio r spokesperson John DeYoungsaid that the 
job of carr>•ing out the project has been handed over to the 
High Commissioner of the Trust Territm·) of Microncsi,1. 
The High Commissioner, De Young said . h.1-. given an initial 
$4 million dollar contract for the job tu a Seattle-based firm 
called the American International Company. De Young said 
that "local work crews" will be used in the rephmting pro-
gram. 
Not all islander,; are sure that crops grown in "lo,\ radia-
tion" areas will be safe to eat . On neighboring Bikini Atoll, 
Bikinians \\ho returned to the island of Bikini a/'tcr .i go v-
c1111nelllclean-11p in 1970 have since filed ,1 ~uit in a Ha\,,ui 
District Court. The 1975 suit charges tha t the deau-up was 
ineffe cth·e, and that le\ ·els of radionuclides in the bodies of 
repatriated Bikiniani. are higher than levels U.S. a11tho1 ilies 
consider acceptable. U.S. phvsicist Roger 'R,1~, who io; noLin 
charge of the Enewetak clean-up, has said the high body 
radiation counts among the returned Bikinians are due to 
"some of them ... eating utHtppro\'ecl foods high in 
tesium ." 
IL 
Marshall Islands 
JAwtr\..:. 
~,.lb.1.-Kii.l 
t!Oll.,.QJ.!. 
Recently published studies clone on Bikini now indicate 
that 1:,10vemrnent scientist,; pre,•iously underestimated the 
hazafils "low level" radiation posed to the food supply. In a 
~.tatcment to the l;fouse Ar,propriations ~uhcommittee ear-
lier this month, the Department of the Interior repn1;tecl: 
·• ... for the fotseeaole fuLUre. the island of Bikini in the 
atoll should not h.e used for agri~tilmral purposes. and 
should not be considered a residential area." 
lihe IO0 Bikinians "'ho were resettled on the "aleancd up" 
island in 1970 mu:,_t now, according LO the Interior 0epaJ1-
menl, once niore be e\'acuated a11d resettled-ai. an esti-
mated cost uf $'1•5 million duilars. 
lihc Interior I>epartment's statement to Cl:ongz·ess·main-
tained that although 23 nudear test,; wen~ C.'lrried out on 
Uikini Atoll, a single I 5-rrtc1:,r.ito11 shot called "Bravo" caused 
almost all of the lingering rndintion in the area. 
In 1969, howe\'et, an Atomic Energy Commission was 
quoted as suiting: ... nu:re is virtually no r.tdiation left ... 
and we Glll find no discernible effect on either plan l or 
animal life." 
Enewetak A10lt was the site of' not 23 but 43 atomic and 
hydrogen bomb blasts, including two plutonium experi-
ment~ on the island of Runit which did nut fullv detonate, 
but instead sprayed chunks of deadly plutonium across the 
island. U.S. scientists aurrentl}" claim that the worst nf this 
radiation has heen sluked into the lagoon O\'er the years h} 
minstorms. 
Henry Haug hopes so. Haag. now a photographer with 
the Gr.eenpe~~e organization, took a civilian job on 
Enewetak Atoll in 1975. Haag says he wor.ked for the 
Miami-based Mats<:o Companr, which at tha l time was re -
sponsible for maintaining a b.tse on the atoll under contrac t. 
with the U.S. govemment . Haag says that while on the atoll, 
he was fod from an "experimental'' garden on Enjehi , an 
island which was the site of three .nuclear lest shot,; , Haag 
5a} 'S he wonders now if he was not himself the unwitting 
sul:tiect of an experiment. 
Haag says also that in 1975 he was on a work 1tcam which 
planted signs around the perimeters of tl1e plutonium-
contaminmed island of Ru nit. He claims neither he nor the 
Air Force Colonel in charge of the sign-erecting wore pro-
tective suit,; while the, • put up ,;igns warning in Marshall csc 
1d English that tlw 1sl,111cl \ .,._ 1f1 lit 111s hcca11sc or radia -
' tion. As protet1:ion, the work crew wore what flaag descrihes 
as "p.tpcr m:1sks." 
Haag ,;avs 1hat his work also incluclecl diving into nuclear 
cra1,m, 10 lake samples . 
He says he ne,·er saw a geiger counler or film badge. and 
that no one has e\ 'er nfliciall\ contacted him since about 
getting a radiological health uheckup. 
During the height of U.S. nuclear testing, an estimated 
7000 men lived Im the atoll and \\ atchecl the blasts from a 
disJ.u1cc of 24 mile1, or less across the lagoon. 
I lac1g s.ivo; he rccei\'cd no briefing before going to 
Enewetak: 
"I wen t over thc1·e really blind ... I didn't step on any 
(plutonium). I don't know what it looks like. I thought it 
would set there and glow or something." 
He c1dcls, thoughtfully: 
"It's hard lo realize something }'Oll rnn'.t see and fed and 
touch would kill }'ou ... You knm,, if that did hurt me, 
ir;s hurt an awful lotmf people since ... and before. Why 
dicln't they tell me it was dangcrow,? Thev should of. 
The}' should or told everybody!" 
I.slanders returning to the atoll last spring were shown a 
film of soldiers walking around the "hot" island of RuniL in 
bathing suits. 
C:ofonel Bill McGee of the Defense Nuclear Agencv in-
sists that the 1.hree-ye:ir pn~ject will utilize sophistit,tted 
techniques to prevent the radioactive contamination of the 
soldiers dearin~ the atoll . Lm;t June, however , 1hc agency 
look Honolulu reporters on a tour to the rims of the Runit 
crater.s, pro1ccted merely hy a double layer of papc1· re• 
spimtors and booL'i. 
Still more n:cently. ii U.S. soldier, who asked not to he 
namcrl, told of his dut, • ill Eneweu1k last fall. He said he 
worked with no respir~tor on the island of Lujor, cuuing 
under.growth so a sophisticated radiation-testing machine 
C!oulclgetaround. liiesaidthose running the dean-up .. do11'1 
care" about the safotr oft.hose performing the djrt}' work. 
A second solaier of the 84th Engineering .Battalion, "'hn 
is due shoi:tly to he rouitcd to Enewetak on a five-to-six 
monthassignment with no lea,·es permitted, claims his brief-
ing from the army ahoutthcjob's relati\'esafety w:1sjust '11101. 
belic \•ahle." 
.He1my Haag says SC\'eral soldiers approached him for 
infor,matiun about conditions on the atoll. Thest- men, ,ac-
cording to Haag. had. been told little about the lon~-range 
hazards of "low lcvd" radiation exposure ancJ had mstl!ad 
bee•~ shown a film :1hom the good fishing on the atoll. They 
didn't want to go, Haag said. but the~• had no Ghoice. 
Colonel Bill tvkGce claims the pmject presents "110 
clanger 10,the militar} personnel who arc partidpating," and 
an e:u:ly clmft of plans for the dean-up slates that: ''living 
and working in the low background radiation levels .ii 
Enewetak Atoll is not:cxpected to be medical!} signilicant.'' 
Some soldiers disabrree, and nimors nm in the battalion 
that 1wo or mcffe men have refused orders to go to 
1'~11ewetak, and been punished. Other .,; Lell of the Tet"-shirt 
some wise man "~.ts planning to commcmomte his chit}' on 
the atoll. On the shirt front is a two-headed frog, ancl 
printed under it, the n:une ''Runic.'' 
Doctor John Gofman, a radiation expert and former 
rese;irchcr for the Lawrence Lh•ennore Labomtorics, also 
disag'rees with McGee. 
One prohlem with the Defonse Nudear Agcm;y's clenn-
up, Doctor Gofman says, lies with the "hul'' dust miscd by 
1he operation: 
"The problem with any material contaminated with 
plutonium !>tirred up from the earth in any w;iy-by 
sm1ffing it or ,1brading it is that if you get fine dusts or 
particles 1hat are 5 microns or smaller, when inhaler!, 
they are going tu lodge in the lung and be rctnined there 
for a long time and in-:1dia1e the lung and produce lung 
cancer." 
E,·en with a gocKI respirator the problem of inhaled d11st 
pc1·sistS, Gofman says: 
"I think it's sortofludkrou~ to think you arc really going 
to protect anybody that way because you are always 
going to hm·e sume dust from the operation around. 
They mke off the rcspimtor and then scuff up the dust 
by walking-and they breathe it straight in.'' 
Gofman says even a mosciuito bite or cut poses a hazard 
to a soldier working in the radioactive dust: In the nuclear 
industry, he sa)'S, wounds or cuts which get cont.1111inatcd 
dust in them must sometimes be sur&ricallr cut out of the 
ho<lv lo pre,·cnt. 1he possihilit\/ of ,;kin cancer developing. 
Cr111ti11ued cm JN1gr 5 
"'".NO ·Radiation Left": 1969 Bikini Survey Cm1tim1rd Jrnm ,,age 3 5 
an·a contained LOG much radioactivitv. In the same survey, 
c~: c,;1UlS were found to be safe for c~nsumption. 
The subsequent Livermon: Laboratory survey per• 
formed in 1977 turned up a strontium-90 le, d in the well 
water that exceeded U.S. standards. The radiation level in 
coconuts was so high that the Bikinians were told they ~ould 
cat onlr one a day. Eventually, e\'en coconuts, a d1emry 
mainstay, were placed on the restricted list. 
1969 Survey Calls Bikini Safe 
Despite a 1969 survey. conducted b} ' the Atomic Energy 
Commission, which found Bikini island "with virtually no 
radiation left," government scientiSL'i knew there were still 
contaminated areas and thus the possibilitv that food grown 
on the island would have higher than normal Je,·els of radia-
tion. 
To keep track of the islanders who h,1d return ed, the 
A£C, now the Department of Energy, an-anged to have 
periodic medical examination s given at Bikini . One was 
done in 1974 and did nm turn up anything unusual. 
About this time, however, the Bil<lnians hired a lawyer to 
help them win payments from the U.S. government for 
damages caused them and their atoll during the nuclear 
testing. 
In December, 1975, the Bikinians presented their case to 
a federal judge in Hawaii. At that session the federal gov~ 
eniment agreed to undertake an aerial survey of the atoll. 
But that survey has not bee t\ made. 
The Defense Depanmentiinitally balked at paying the $3 
million estimated cost . 
As recently as March an interagem.-y committee met but 
failed to decide how to pay some $3 million for the long-
delayed aerial radiologiml survey of Bikini. 
Since 1975, bickering among the Department of De-
fense, the Department of Energy and its predecessor agen-
cies and the Department of the Interior has delayed the 
aerial surve}'· 
Last year, the Congress approved $2.1 miilion for the 
radiological survey of Bikini and other Marshall island atolls 
that were exposed to fallout. 
T he only atoll tha~ha s been sunieyed so far is Eneweuik. 
Thank You 
The Micronesia Support Committee would like to take 
this opportunity to thank all of }'OU that responded to the 
urgent appeal for contributions in the last Bulletin. To date, 
l\lSC has received slightly more than $500 from thi~. Your 
generous contributions will enable us tu pay printing and 
postage debts for the 'la.,;t Bulletin as well as a back xerox bill. 
As much as possible, we tr}' to personally respond to 
letters, contributions and requests for information from our 
readers. Because o f the.increasingly large number of people 
writing us, there sometimes is a de1ar in our responses-
please bear with us! 
This issue ol>the Bulletin is.larger than usual since we are 
That aerial sun-ey was done in 1972. as part of preparation 
for returning the islanders to to their homes. 
1,he Enewetak cleanup did not be1:,rin until last }'ear and 
one of the first steps being undenaken is locating and re-
moving plutonium pockeL,; that were disclosed by the aerial 
survey. In the interiim, the few Enewctak people who havf! 
returned to the atoll are being kept from the plutonium 
contaminated areas. 
Although the funds ha\'e been approved, the Bikini 
survey date still has not been set. According Lo lmeriur and 
~nerb'Y Beparttnent sources, the Navy is now saying thatthe 
$2. I million is not enough Lo cover costs. 
Meanwhile on Bikini, the islanders don't know which 
areas on the island to avoid so as to miss possible plutonium 
contamination. Plutonium dust, deposited in the soil can 
easily be stirred into the c1ir and then inhaled, according to 
govcrnme!lt. sdentists. 
(compiled from Washington Post 3/23 and Marianas 
Variety 3/23) 
putting ou t only one issue for Mar ch and April. We expect 
to put out ten issues a year , funds pennitting. to keep bring-
ing you up-to-date •~~ws on Micronesia. 
As MSC is a total1y rnlunteer organization, your con-
tinued support is needed and very much appreciated. 
In the past, the People's Fund of Honolulu has made 
b'Tant,; to the educational work of MSC. 'People's Fund is 
willing to accept conttibutions to the.Fund towards further-
ing the rducational work and newsletter of MSG. 
Lontr-ibutions sent to People's Fund are tax deductible 
and should be earmarked towards future grants for our 
comminee. The P.F. addrei.s is: Box I 1208, Moiliili Station, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96828. 
Ene,vetak Cleanup • • • Co11linued Jmm pagt1 4 
A soldier who was bitten by a mor.iy eel last fall at from weapons tests is a.n unfortunate and a gr,tve:: insult 
E:newetak had lo be flown tn Hawaii-over 2200 miles to humans and other living organisms , It was done. And 
away-for treatment. it's going to be a further insul t. if they stir it up to try to 
Doctor Gofman stron gly critidzes the standards by clean up:" 
which the govemment has defined islands as "hahitahlc" or Colonel McGee, meanwhile, says the first lifting or 
"for agricultural use." The formei· Lawrence Livermore plutonium-contamirmtecl topsoil is taking place on S<?hed-
researcher says all such "radiation level'' standards are ulc 
basetl-not on \\'hether they permit people to live and work On Bikini, meanwhile, islanders are being fed with fbod 
safelv-but on what he calls "the decision as to how many boated or nown in as the}' await yet another evacuation. 
murders are acceptable.": And bncl.. in the United States, Congressman Ron De-
"They're not based on safety. Anyone who says a given Hmm has written to the Seorc.mry otithe Army, asking him to 
le"el is accepL,ble is defrauding you if you are the person investigate potential safety hanrds to the soldiers perfornt-
he's saying it to ... What'-. ·acceptable to people like ing the dean-up. 
government sources or the military or the Department Representative Ataji Balos was perhaps prophetic a} ear 
of Energy hinges on such things as thi~-what is the ago when he told constituents at a luau celebrating their 
outrage level of people?" return to Enewetak: 
Doctor Gofman, who along with his colleague Doctor "I am not a soientist, hut who knows what will happen in 
Arthur Tamplin wa.o; a leading figure in the public debate in the future?'' · · 
the l 960's that led to a l 00-fold reduction in allowable 
omissions from nuclear· reactors, concludes: 
''I rnn~idcr ih.itthe rlio;tribut inn nf th inf!,; like plutonium Sli,-1/-r Ruck is " w,-,/-cr,ast bast'd free lance write,·. 
Arrests, Harassment in Palau Strike Cuulimml frnm pngr 3 6 
court" for not keeping the workers "cool" and "pea ceable ." 
Although the .strikers and their lawyers have filed ,.izeable 
court suits against the police , they are not relyin g o n the 
courts. They have launched major rallies, marc hes and fu n• 
draisers in Palau to build supJ?.<)rt fo r the ir st ruggle. 
In January, the PCH 'itrikers mar ched thru Koror. 
Palau 's capital, in green Army jackets and red hea dba nds, 
causing Sen. Roman Tmetu chl, Palau's lead ing and one of 
the wealthiest capitalists, Lo take Lo the air waves at the ra dio 
station al,)d rage against the "Communists" mar chin g 
through town. But the Dist:rict Go,•ernment which cont rol s 
the station refused to allow the workers' respon se to the 
Senator 's red-baiting charges to be played on the air. 
Strong Community Support 
The strikers have pitched a large tent, as their strike and 
living quarters, right in front o f th e entrance to the hotel 
grounds. Van Camp fishermen, other workers, rela tives and 
friends come by frequentl y and bring the suikers food and 
money. The campsite was the scene of a large de mo nstra-
tio n in earl) ' February, attended by more than 300 people, 
mainly workers and poor people. The police showed up, but 
didn't know what to do , faced with the number of people on 
hand and the militan cy of the rally . Workers wem imo the 
hotel and brought out the Manager and four scabs who had 
worked for months at the place . They forced the Mana ger to 
agree to evict . the scabs-and then drove the scabs away. 
They told the tourists who watched the rally not to be afraid : 
·"If you come to our islands as our friends, you're welcome . 
But if you come Lo exploit us, we will kick r ou out." The 
tourists appl~uded these words, and some donated mo ney 
to the strike-. 
That same month, the l:lotel sen•ed notice that it had 
terminated all the workers , and said it might shut down-
but tourists continue to com~. and a scao-rccruiting cam~ 
paign is ~cil underway. La~er in Februar.y, a fundraiser was 
organized for the strikers in a local nightclub, attended b:-r 
~nore than 150 ~rson~. !!gain mainly \VOlikers a1_1d poo_rer 
P,alauans: more than $800 was raised. Ibedul (High C%1ef) 
Gibbons spoke at the affair and gave the .strikers tiis strong 
suppon; the U>edul is also the leading opponent of the 
su~r.port•, and the ne,"'.IY. elected m,~yor of Koror-: A local 
busmessmail and pohuc1an who urged moderation and 
compromise caused an uproar at the event, as the woukers 
present reacted strongly against his views. 
On F.cbr.uary 22, the strikers ·sent-~ letter tothe Congress 
of,Micronesia meeting in P.onape; 
. lihe strikers asked the Congress for 
strike -aid, a minimum wage law manda ting $1.05 an hour, 
and a collective bargaining law, recognizing the workers' 
Feed Back 
Enclosed is my check for S'l'O as a contribution toward 
continued publication of the Bulletin. You're doing ;1 good 
job . Keep it up. 
L.M., Honolulu 
As a former Peace Corps .Volunteer who has lived in 
Koror, Palau for two years (l .968-1970), I'm ver)' muoh 
interested in what is happening in P.alau with respect to the 
proposed oil superport issue. . . . 
Please let me know what:the current st.1tus 1s. the tumng 
in\'olved on what may happen , who we may contact to pro-
test'this . I understand you have a newsletter. I'd apprec..iate a 
copy of thal also and if you have a regular subscription I will 
subscribe . 
R.F .. San Francisco 
T he other day l saw a copy o f your paper in my office . A 
friend of mine gave me to read. Most of the art ides an.-very 
interesting and informative . Please let me know how mu ch 
I'll pay for subscribing to it. I 'll be very hc1ppy to hear from 
vo u. and to receive copies of your paper. 
' · M.A. , Truk. Micronesia 
On this frigid Chicago morning I am re adin g the latest 
MSC Bulletin and I am again outraged and saddened hy 
read ing the plans for accelemted development of the 
supcrport and the hints by Senator Kennedy that a nuclear 
htel dump be established in Micronesia. 
In solidarity, E.G., Chicago 
.Enclosed please find a check for$ 1() in support of your 
efforts to support Micronesia's peoples strugg les against 
imperialism . We look forward to every issue of the ne ,~slet-
ter. Keep up the good work. M.C. and M.M., Honolulu 
right to strike an d giving them protection. The strikers 
noted that ther had been arrested several times and e\'en 
fired upon, and that the District Government was no help. 
The Congr ess in March. voted to give $4,000 to the workers' 
strike fu nd in a very significant show of support-but has 
not yet acted on the wor kers ' other requests. 
Meanwhile the strikers are holding the line, encamped 
under banners tha t proclaim: "Tia Beluad!" (This is Our 
Country!), "We Don't Want Foreign Exploitation! ", "Justic e 
to the Workers !" and "If You Abuse Us, We Will Kick You 
Out!'' The Distri ct Government is now trying to harc1Ss them 
for "w ning violations." But the hotel workers are dete r-
mined to win-and th eir victory will inspire more organi z-
ing eff orts and fight,; for better wages and working condi-
tion s th roughou to Micro nesia and boost the independence 
st ruggle . As one worker at the Hotel campsite put 1t: "Figh t· 
ing Continental has made us more awake to the need to fight 
for our country against the control of these giants and their 
political friends, both Ameri can and Micronesian. We not 
only are fighting for wages, but for our very freedom, and 
the e~d lo all exploitation ." 
American, International Support Sought 
ln Ha\\aii , an ad hoc committee has been formed to 
support the Continental Hotel Workers on strike in Palau . 
Press conferen ces and p icketing are being planned to ex-
pose Continental Airlines' exploitation and unjust treat-
ment o f the Palauan worke rs, and a nationwide or interna-
tional boycott of Continental is being considered. The firs t 
demonstration was held lasrrApril 12 at noontime in front of 
Continenral's downtown Honolulu office . Continental, by 
the way, i,; charging hotel r.ites comparable to those charged 
in the U.S. ($35 a day and up), but paying Palauan workers 
between 80 cents and $1.10 an hour. Continental has also 
refused to bai:gain witl1 the PCH workers in good faith or to 
recognize their union. 
If you want more information or would like to enlist in 
the support work for the Continental Hotel strikers, contact 
P.O . Box I 1208, Honolulu, Hawaii 96828, 
Support the Strike! 
Contributions lo the Palau Continental Hotel 
Employees Association are welcome, and can be send 
doMicronesia Support Committee, 1212 Un iversity 
A\'e., Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 . 
Also, you might give Continental's V.P. in Hono-
lulu, Stan Kennedy, a call al 946-07 51, to protest Con-
tinental:s anti-worker policies-or contact Continental 
in your dty to complain. 
SUGGESTED READING 
The Oceanic Society's most recent issue of Oceans 
magazine is almost totally devoted to excellent coverage of 
Palau and Micronesia. The January, 1978 issue contains a 
variety of articles including : Palau : An Oceanic Society by 
Robert Johannes; A Socioeconomic History of Palau by R. 
K. McKnight; Leighton Taylor and Ann Fielding on Palau's 
environment; photographs and commentary on Palau by 
Douglas Faulkner; and Karen Strauss on the intermingling 
of two cultures. Two more general articles on Micronesia 
are included in the magazine: the medical repercussions of 
modernization by Dwayne Reed and the politics of under-
development in Micronesia by Giff Johnson. 
xerox copies of incli\'idual articles are available on request. 
Plea:;e include 25 cents per arti cle . 
Gopie,; of this issue of Oceans may be ordered through 
the Micronesian Support Committee (see coupon ) or di-
rectly from the Oceanic Society, Bldg . 240 Fort Mason , Sau 
Fran cisco, Ca. 94123. 
Also a,•ailable from the Oceani c Society are copies of 
their June 1977 symposium on the Palau superportentitle d : 
Palau and the supcrport: the Development. of an Ocean 
Ethic. It contains interesting speeches from different per-
sons interested in the superport : including Palauan i;, 
marine biologii.t.s, U.S. government representatives and 
ot hers. There was a lively panel discussion at the conclusi on 
of the symposium which 1s included in this symposium re-
M,arshallese Reclaim Island in Kwajalein Test Area 7 
by Mike Malone 
KWAJALEIN, Marshall Islands-Marshall Islanders 
reclaimed a second small island in the heart of the U.S. 
army's Pacific missile testing range here March 8 to protest 
12 years of use with no compensation to landowners . 
It Wall the second such action taken by landowners al 
Kwajalein Missile Range in less than one week . 
.. I don't care about missiles or danger. I only care abou t 
my land,'' said Handle Dribo, the abring landowner and 
traditional leader who led about 30 men, women and chil-
dren to tiny Omelek island inside Kwajalein's hazardous 
"mid-corridor" missile range last week. 
On March 8 Dribo and othen moved to another small 
island near Omelek, called Enewetak (not to be confused 
with Enewetak Atoll), both of which are situ .ated in the 
off-limits areas. 
Drlbo explained that the army now wanL,; to pay "small 
money" to use Omelek. Enewetak, and another small nearby 
island he owns, adding in broken Enslish: "We don't want." 
Dribo described the thre e small islands with a total land 
area of about 80 acres as the "Jast land" for himself and 
about l40 other Marshallese who have ancestral or custom-
ary land rights there. Land is so scarce in the Mari.hall 
[stands that tt is not bought and sold bu t passed down from 
generation to generation. 
Dtibo said in 1964 he was forced to lease his best land in 
Kwajalein atoll to the army. Th e price varied, he said, from 
$500 to $1,000 per aore for 99 years, or about $5 to $IO per 
acre a year. 
No agreement exists for the army's use of the islands 
reclaimed by landowners last week, according Lo Dribo. "For 
12 years my land was used by the military. l have not re-
ceived one penny." 
Kwajalein Missile Range Liaison Officer Robert Haley 
confirmed that a missile test took place last Thursda y 
(March 2) while landowners wen~ present in the hazardous 
Legislator Opposes Separation 
"mi~-corridor" area. He said however, that he personally 
flew by helicopter to Omelek as a precautionary measure 
!Jefore the test. 
"If any real danger existed, we would have removed 
Dribo," Haley said. However, he declined to comment on 
questions regarding the army's use of the three islands in 
absence of an ab>Teemetwwith die landowners. 
In the mid-l960's, Dribo and several hundred other 
Marshallese were removed fr:om the many sm~I palm and 
sand islands which form the huge atoll and placed on Ebeye 
Island, which is.about 76 acres. Plagued by overcrowding, 
watc.r shortages, inadequate housing and health problems, 
the islanders have been repeatedly swept by outbreaks of 
epidemic diseases. Local health officials say a measles 
epidemic is now being brought under control. 
{Micronesian lndepepdent, 3-5-78) 
DICTATORSHIP IN PALAU WARNED 
A prominent Palauan leader who was arrested and 
briefly jailed in Palau in February has warned that a "dic-
tat orship is Being installed '' in that district by District Ad-
ministrator Thomas Remengesau and Roman Tmetuchl, 
chairman of the Palau Status Commission. 
District Legislato r John O. Ngiraked, former member of 
the Senate of the Congres s of Micronesi~ and head of the 
Progressive Party, said that on February 23 he and Moses 
Uludong, head of the Tia Beluad Movement. were an·e sted 
by Palau Police Chief Victor Vierra on orders from Re-
mengesau. 
Both N giraked and Uludoug are providing legal co unsel 
for the striking workers at the Palau Continental Hotel. 
Ngirnked said Tmetuchl and his ''gang were behind" the 
arrest because of political differences between the two at-
torneys and the separatists, and because of their refusal to 
go along with Tmetu chl and Remengesau in their effor t to 
break the 4-month old employee strike at the Continental 
Hotel. 
Damages Sought 
Ngiraked has filed a $350,000 damages strit against Vie• 
rra (in ·Palau under the Honolulu Police Department train-
ing program), Remengesau and the T.T. government. 
Ngirakecl. in the suit filed in March, cites that Vierra falsely 
and without legal justification arrested and imprisoned him 
in his capacity as legal counsel for the striking hotel em-
ployees. 
Ngiraked said he advised th~ strikers to hold out for 
renewed negotiations against the advice of Roman 
Tmetuchl, who had counseled the workers to abandon their 
Infonnation Available 
D 2-page Micronesia Fact-sheet with map 
compl aints and return to work. Ngiraked said that 
Tmetuchl later broadcast over Palau's radio station a posi-
tion critical of the employees. Ngird~ was refused equal 
time, by DistAd Remengesau, in attempting to put forth the 
views of the strikers. 
In a related matter, High Commissioner Adrian Winkle 
said T.T. Executive Officer Resio Moses was going to Palau 
to meet with Palauan officials and Continental's manage• 
ment to gain their views on the strike situation . Moses would 
also look into allegations that Remengesau had prevented 
news of Tmetuchl's ouster from his COM Senate seat from 
being broadcast via Palau's radio station, Winkel said. 
Now Opposes Palau's Separation 
Because of his arrest, Ngiraked said he now opposes 
Palau's separation from the rest of Micronesia and will 
head a campaign in Palau to ratify tlie Micronesian Con-
stitution. On March 7, Ngiraked met on Guam with Con-
gress of Micronesia Senate President Tosiwo Nakayama 
and House Speaker Bethwell Henry to plan the campaign. 
He also <.:ailed for a suspension of political status 
negotiatioll& between Tmetuchl's commission and U.S. 
negotiator Peter Rosenblattitmtil after the July 12 referen• 
dum on the Constitution . • 
Ngirakecl, in an interview on . Guam. warned that 
Palauans will not enjoy rights under "a separatist govern-
ment controlled by Tmetuchl and his Liberal Party. 
"If this outright, serious violation of human rights can 
happen to me now, can you imagine what can happen to 
other Palauans after separation,'' he said. 
The former COM Senator said many Palauans are re• 
Cu11Jinuecl on page 8 
D Superport for Palau? 14 pages, maps, chronology, pollution info etc. , . . $ I 
D Micronesia and the Law of the Sea, by E.A. Poe 25 pages-$ I 
D 2-page Palau Superport Fact-sheet with maps 
D Palau Superport Pamphlet, in 3 la,nguages ... maps, photos of tankers, oil industry and Palau-50 cents 
D Oceans magazine (!Jan. 1978 issue on Palau and Micronesia)-$2.50 
I want to contribute to the work of MSC I enclose $. ___ _ 
Nam1c_. ______ _,_-:------------------------ -=----:,,....:_ __ ___ _ 
Addres , __ _ 
. . .... ..~, I !12 l111i1 • ··,ity A n· ., Honolulu, Mawai' 9f>-~26 
Status Agreement 
\. An agreement of free association will be concluded 
on a govemment-io-govemmellt basis and ellecuted 
prior to termination of the United NaUons trusteeship. 
During the life of the agreement the political status of 
the peoples of Micronesia shall remain that of free 
association as distinguished from independence. The 
aareemeut will be subject to the implementing autbor-
Uy oC the United States Congress. 
2. The agreement oC free uaociaUon will be put to a 
United Nations observed pleblsdte. 
3. Comtitutioanl arran1ementa for tbe governance of 
Micmnsesla shall b3 in accord with the political status 
of free auoclntion as set forth in these principles 
4. Tbe peoples of Micronesia wlll enjoy full internal 
self-government. 
5. The Unlted States will have full authority and re• 
spon1ibillty for security and defense matters in or 
relating to Micronesia, including the establishment of 
necessary mllltary facilities and the exercl'le of appro-
priate operating rights. The peoples of Micronesia wlll 
refrain from actiom which the United States deter-
mines alter appropriate consultations to be incompat• 
ible whh its authority and responsibility for secwity 
and defense matters in or relating to Micronesia. This 
authority and rnpooslbllily will be assured for 15 
years, and thereafter as mutually agreed. Specific land 
arran,ementa wlll remain in effect according to their 
terms which shall be necotiatcd prior to the end of the 
Trusteeship Ajreement 
6. The peoples of Micronesia will have authonty and 
respon1ibilltY for their foreign affairs including marine 
resources. They will consult with the United States In 
tbe exercise of this authority and wlll refrain from 
actions which the United States detennincs to be 
incompatible with its nuthonty and rosponsibility for 
security and defense matters in or relating tu Microne-
sia . Tbe United States may act on behalf o( the peoples 
of Micronesia ln the area of foreign affairs as mutually 
agreed from time to.time . 
@Id Glory . . . Gimtimtrdj im,, jHlW '2 
· Even th<iugh the l!J.S. is·prepared to~i5eu ss mult~~lnteral 
issu<.'!i, it is m>t prepared to act;ept uutnght sepamu sm . As 
Rosenblatt l!:tid in an interv iew, ''We ,ll'e not <lisoussing a 
sepn ral~ pol itical st;1tus for the d istricts ... We are disouss. 
ing separ.1Lely matters of di stri ct c,mcern. " Robert 0akler, 
deputy m,sistan t secretar.r of State for E.1st Asia and the 
P.acific, ~·as more'blunt in remarks he s.'lirl migh t belakcn as 
a "threat" when he told pa1ti cipants in the tirst rmmd-table 
discussion ,in Honolulu in May 1977 that 1he.creation ofuew 
political entities h,l\'ing their own diret.'t line ~o Washington 
was " too cumbersome anrt ex1~nsi\'e" ai1cl, if Palau and the 
Marshalls persisted in pushing, the effect could be to 
jeopardize the flow of funds. Although there has heen_ no 
indication of any chang¢ in ~.S . µolicy toward ~parausm 
sine~ tl-!~n. the lending role Palau hns played in s~1hscque.~1t 
mecti nbrs.coupled with the Congre .i;s' representatives unw il-
Hnb'llf:-i;s lo say an }•thing h~s pm Palau jn a pos! tion of np~ 
onl y rep resenting its m\ n 111terests hut tho se o f the relit of 
Micro nes ia as well. It is alwavs the best prepared pnrt y and 
pre sents chc most imagina ti,·e solu tions to uutst.andi11g h1-
sues, among them rc\•isions to the comp,1ct that would im-
prove the position of Micronesia as a whole al'fer tennina-
tion of 1hc trusteeship . 
1. The agreement will permit Wlilateral termination • 
of the free a&sociation political status by the processes 
through which it was entered and set forth in the 
agreement nnd subj ect to the continuation of the 
United States defense authority and responsibility as 
set forth in Principle 6, but any plebilclte terminating 
the free association political status will not require 
United Nations observation 
8. Should the free association political status be 
mutually terminated the United States' economic as-
sbtance shall continue as mutually agreed. Should the 
United States terminate the free asaoclation relation-
ship, its economic assistance to Micronesia shall con-
tinue at the levels and for the term initially agreed. If 
the agreement is otherwise terminated the United 
States shall no longer be oblieated to provide the same 
amounts of economic assistance for the remainder of 
the term initially agreed . 
An early free association agreement baaed on the 
foregom• eight principles shall bet pursued by the 
parties. 
8 
Legislator Warns of Dictatorship 
Contiuued fwm pagr 7 
coni;idering their support o l Tmctuchl and the separatis t 
IUO\'t:ll1Cllt. 
"The separatists have not said what kind of govern-
ment they will set up nfter separation and this is scaring 
the hell out of many people," Ngirakecl conunen1ecl , 
Proclamation Exposed 
Rcg.m-tiug the Proclamation l>igncd by Tme tuchl Jncl his 
supporter; (see. MSC Fcb ru,11:) Bulletin, Vol. ;l, No. 2) call-
ing for Palau's aclminisu-.itive separation, Ngirdked, who 
had signed the doc ument heforc his arrest, said it w.i.o; de-
signed to ''offaeL" Tmetuchl's t:enstn-c and expul~iun Inst· 
month by the COM and to nmke him "look not so bad 
out.side of Pal.u1." 
The prodmnatio11 .• ,cco rding to Ngiraked, was prep.ired 
a ftcr T metuch I foiled to It.we the Pal,m Legislature comene 
,t special sessi on to oppose lhe COM actmn. 
Tmctm .hl's expulsion "is a matter not concerning most 
, of the1people ,of Palau, Ngirakecl said. "Roman refused to 
attend the Congress not by order of the people of Palau. It 
was something,he decided himself for his own reasons and 
he stood to explain it by himselfand for himself alone," he 
asse.rtcd. 
"But•Roman tried to make it a national issue to involve 
, the entire people of Palau and to make it appear a blow to 
the dignity ana integrity of the Palauan people. Many see 
through His move and are against the proclamation," he 
co nducled . 
€hiefs Cable Support of Ouster 
Earlier, the two paramount chiefs of Palau, lbedu) and 
Reklai, cabled the COM to support the resolution expel• 
ling T-metilchl from the Congress, The c-c1ble stated: "We 
fully concur. that the people are unjustly deprived of due 
representation in COM. Palauan people join us in convey-
ing·admiration of your courage and dedication in addres• 
sing the Senate to this matter, a grave concern to all of us. 
"We expect fullest performance of each representative 
in P.al~u in COM and hold each one of them personally 
liable for violation of the high commitments or'that public 
office. 
"To uphold and enforce this \'iew, we guarantee the 
unanimous support fo the people of Palau," the cable con-
d11<lccl. 
((;umpilecl from Micronesian !~dependent, Marianas 
Variety a11d Pacific Daily News {Gumn)) 
Tmetuchl Happy About Removal from COM 
Forme1 ~ muor o f the Congress of i\·~icrn nesia , Rom an 
Tmctu chl of Palau said thai hi,; rcm o,·al from the Cungres,; 
"is the best thing that has happened to my lilc ." 
Tnwtm :hl was remo, ed from tht: ~enat c b} ,1 resnlution 
adopted h~ the Sen.lie on Febru,1n ~5. The rcsnJutiun 
,1.1Lt:d th .it. Tmetuc;hl was removed hecau-;c ot his ·•11cglcct1ol 
dnlv and \'iolation of his oath or office." 
·111 ~pile of his remo\'al. Tmcrn .chl ~aid he ~s "lcding 
fine:• Mc acldecl, howe\'er, that he will bnng up Im removal 
10 the T.T. High Court 
"l am still a Senator. l don'l ,rn rl- for the Cong rc'!>S. l 
work for . my people and i am m~ own emplorer subject to 
•lH n ,•nn lt>." hi' ~,:~ 
The P-almmn politician callccl his relllo\·al from theCon-
b'1'cS!-"unclemocratk'' hecm1se, he said. it was based 011 his 
11011-attcndm1Le ,11· Ct:0111:,'l·ess sessions and not on a serious 
crime ,\hich he hus not committed. 
He i11clirntcd tha l he \\ ill altcnd tht: ncxL session of I he 
Cong res s. When he\\ .is remo\'ecl from the Senate Tmel uch I 
l,ec;1111e th e firs L member of the C:onbri·css LO be expelled 
fro111 thal Lcgislath ·e bod)' for an} reason. 
T111et11chl, \\ho is the C.h,tirman o f the Palau l'olitiL.il 
Statlls Commission, said his Commission\\ ill be negot i,uing 
with the U.S. gove1 nmetH on a "close .111cl 11cluri11g rt:l,1ti< 11 
ship" with the United States . 
(1 nrlepenclent l\124 '781 
